OWWA/WEAO Joint Seminar
February 11, 2015

CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION
Living with Water by Design - Henk Ovink
Hurricane Sandy was a devastating disaster that made the world turn its eye
towards climate change. New York’s response helped to frame a new way of
doing things. Rebuild by Design aims to reconnect, starting with putting water
back into the hearts and minds of people around the world. Water connects
economy and ecology, and is crucial for our well-being, existence, and
safety. Living with water is different than just thinking about protection. It is
not just about the danger, with water as the perceived enemy. It is about
embracing the complexity of our water system, at all scales, in our showers,
tubs, and restaurants; in our businesses and industry; in our cities,
landscapes, and regions.
Come hear Mr. Henk Ovink describe New York City and region’s response to
Hurricane Sandy and what it will look like as a future resilient city.

Presentations
Extreme Weather and the
Need to Adapt
Dr. Blair Feltmate, U of Waterloo
Climate change and extreme weather events are
the new reality. Is adapting to climate change
prohibitively expensive? There are simple, costeffective actions we can take in the short term to
build climate resilient communities. Hear how
governments, private companies, NGOs and
citizens can work together to implement practical
solutions to adapt to climate change.

Flood Forecast — Costs and
Climate Resiliency
Kerry Freek, WaterTAP
What’s the true cost of flooding to cities? Using the
storm of July 8, 2013 in Toronto as a case study,
this presentation explores the financial,
environmental, and personal effects of extreme wet
weather conditions.

Climate Resiliency for Local
Government - the Fort
Lauderdale Journey
Susanne M. Torriente, City of Fort
Lauderdale, Florida
Understanding the challenges climate change may
present to municipal managers and how Florida
municipalities are preparing for climate change.

Legal Risk Management in a
Changing Climate
Laura Zizzo, Zizzo Allan Law, Toronto
Addressing the legal drivers to adapt systems to
account for climate change impacts, including
potential liability implications of failing to account
for climate related risk in design and operation of
municipal systems.

More info at http://www.owwa.ca/event/2015climate-change-seminar/

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2015 (8:15AM - 4PM)
CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTION

TOSCANA BANQUET AND CONFERENCE CENTRE, VAUGHAN, ON
Presented by the Joint OWWA/WEAO
Climate Change Committee
Toscana Banquet and Conference Centre
3201 Highway 7 West Vaughan, ON
(905) 660-5200
www.toscanabanquethall.com
Hilton Garden Inn is connected to the venue (905) 660-4700

REGISTRATION
ACCEPTED ONLINE http://www.owwa.ca/event/2015climate-change-seminar/
Or by FAX 416-231-1556

OWWA/WEAO MEMBER
EARLYBIRD RATE
(on or before Jan. 11):

YP RATE: $153.00 *

NON-MEMBER
RATE: $424.00

STUDENT RATE: $34.00 *

$267.00
(after Jan. 11): $333.00
SPECIAL COUNCILLOR RATE:

$267.00
and bring 2nd councillor for free.

Name:

Phone:

Position:

Fax:

Company/Organization:

Email:

All registration rates include HST
* registration in limited quantity

OWWA Member #:
WEAO Member #:

Address:

Lic. #(WOCCS):

PAYMENT
Please find enclosed:
Cheque (Payable to The Ontario Water Works Association)
Credit Card

Visa

Mastercard

Name _________________________

Purchase Order ___________

AMEX #_______________ Expiry _______ CVV_______
Signature ___________________________
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